
Virtual Town Hall on “How a Clean Slate Can Change Lives”
Wednesday, December 14th from 6:00 to 7:30

Featuring the following speakers:

Patty Berger
Patty Berger is the Deputy Public Administrator for the City of St. Louis. She
has a Bachelor’s degree in Social Work from UMSL and is a credentialed MO
Associate Alcohol and Drug Counselor. Patty is a mother of two, grandmother
of five, an activist, and has been convicted 18 times for felonies. Patty serves
as the President of the St. Louis Chapter of All of Us or None. All of Us or
None is a national grassroots civil and human rights organization fighting for
the rights of formerly and currently incarcerated people and their families.
Patty has worked to free people’s bodies and minds for the last twenty-two
years by challenging policy, changing perceptions, and helping others re-enter
their communities. She believes, “Nothing about us without us!”

Basia Skudrzyk
Basia Skudrzyk is the workforce equity director at Prison to
Professionals (P2P). She is also the founder and CEO of World Wide
Smart Beauty, a consulting company working with clients globally to
enhance their brand and DEI footprint. In addition to having a
master's degree in Business Administration and Marketing with a
bachelor's degree in Business Administration and Organizational
Behavior, Basia is pursuing her doctoral studies in business
administration at the University of Missouri - St. Louis. Basia is the
recipient of the St. Louis Business Journal’s “40 under 40” award,
and a graduate of FOCUS “CORO Women in Leadership” program.
She partners with clients and organizations globally to reach, touch,
and change the lives of people through mentoring, education,
workforce development, advocacy, and policy change.

Johnny Waller
Johnny Waller Jr. is the C.E.O of The JLW Group L.L.C & Founder and
Executive Director of S.C.O.P.E (Second Chance Organized People
Empowered), both located in Kansas City, MO. When Mr. Waller is not
working on his organizations, he works in the community on various social
justice issues ranging from the reduction of violence to the civil restoration of
second chance citizens' rights. He has also worked to pass local and state
legislation along with members of the community in an effort to build a united,
more equitable Kansas City. Mr. Waller holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Business Management and a Master's degree in Organizational Leadership
and Development from Rockhurst University. In 2018, He was inducted into
Beta Gamma Sigma for academic excellence in business studies.


